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DOMESDAY B00KE 
OUTLINES PLANS 

Whole University to Be Em- 
braced—Color Section Is Fea- 
ture—Contracts Are All Let. 

With this year Ye Domesday Booke en- 
ters upon what has every indication of 
being the most successful and distinctive 
year in all the Annual's history. An ex- 
ceptionally early start extending well back 
into the summer coupled with contracts 
both prospective and actual of a very 
favorable character should assure a 
foundation upon which a truly beautiful 
Bookc may be builded. 

The Booke is extremely fortunate in 
its title, being indebted for that most im- 
portant feature to some by-gone class of 
the Law School, and through them inci- 
dentally to William the Conqueror, the 
cover of whose mighty tome it duplicates 
and the spirit of whose tome it strives to 
carry on; it being in truth at once a reg- 
ister of all those Senior Classes that have 
held fief in the University and a legacy 
from all those Senior Classes to them 
that shall come later. 

The staff of this year's Booke will 
seek to carry out to a much greater ex- 
tent than ever before attempted the in- 
novation of building the Booke around 
a central theme of tradition. A motif of 
any sort has been rare in annuals, for an- 
nuals too often have been sectional, epi- 
sodic, and marked off into hard and fast 
divisions. The tradition motif of this 
year's Booke will, it is felt, go far to 
restore the true and venerable idea of a 
university—the university of medieval 
times, wherein there were separate col- 
leges or collections of buildings and de- 
partments, but all were blended in that 
one great whole, the university. 

Last year, owing to delay in. starting, 
and to an unsatisfactory contract as well, 
the Booke failed even to rank among the 

(Continued on page 8) 

NEW STEPS FOR HEALY 
The stone steps leading up to the 

main entrance, in front of the Healy 
Building, are now being replaced. 
The old steps, worn down by the ele- 
ments and countless footsteps, were 
taken out, and the foundation of stone 
(ind wood which forms the support of 
the steps was strengthened. The new 
steps are of a lighter color stone than 
the old ones, but in time the stone will 
probably darken and be in harmony 
with the rest of the building. At 
present several of the steps have been 
replaced, and the entrance will be 
open for use in the near  future.- 

PARADE THROUGH WASHINGTON 
FOLLOWS HILLTOP CELEBRATION 

Seven Hundred Strong, Men of Georgetown March Down Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue to F Street—Stop at White House—President 
Coolidge Appears as "Hoya" Is Given in His Honor—George- 
town Merchants Contribute Raw Material for Bonfire—La- 
fayette Team "Serenaded" at Hotel. 

EDITS YEAR BOOK 
AVIATOR ALUMNUS 

CLAUDEL'S PLAY 
TO BE PRESENTED 

First Appearance of Thespians in 
January— Gaston Hall Will Be 
Considered for Staging. 

AL PHILIP  KANE, '28 

NEARY CHAIRMAN^ 
FOR JUNIOR PROM 

On the eve of the game that marked the termination of Georgetown's home foot- 
ball season, Friday, November 4th, enthusiasm on the Hilltop was expressed in 
terms of a roaring bonfire—a mighty blaze that was utilized as the pyre for a 
docile and submissive gentleman constructed of cast-off clothing and excelsior. 
Something had to be flung into the inferno, reasoned the celebrators, and so it was 
decided to cremate the inoffensive dummy. One couldn't very well describe it as 
an effigy of the Lafayette hopes, for the game was still in the future. 

Enter the Committee of Ways and 
Means for the Georgetown celebration. 
They called to their aid the sturdy shoul- 
ders and supple muscles of the Class of 
Thirty-one. And as willing workers, 
Freshmen have no peers it would seem. 
Anyone beholding the blue and gray cap- 
ped youngsters who played the role of the 
Nubian slaves with a horseless contrac- 
tor's wagon for the chariot of Thotmes 
in the portrayal of a scene from "Aida" 
on O Street and along Wisconsin Avenue, 
Friday afternoon, will vouch for that. 
The addition of a rather battered wagon, 
drawn by two nonchalant steeds, and with 
an unmistakably proud darkey on the 
driver's seat and a rickety Ford truck 
hired for the occasion by popular sub- 
scription, made it quite an appreciable 
caravan as the quest of lumber was be- 
gun. 

Georgetown village's tradesmen entered 
into the spirit of the occasion—soon al- 
most every corner was piled with their 
contributions of old boxes and boards. 
Taxed to capacity, the caravan made 
journey after journey as reports came 
in from the advance guard. Soon all 
wood had been deposited in a huge heap 
on Freshman Field, and the "Lumber- 
ing Legion" turned its attention towards 
treatiiu;   splinters  incurred. 

At 8 o'clock the torch was applied, de- 
spite the showers of the late afternoon, 
much oil  had  rendered the wood highly 
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ALFORD WILLIAMS- 

SETS NEW RECORD 
Navy   Aviator   Is    Graduate 

Georgetown Law. 
of 

PHILODEMIC STILL 
CONSIDERS NEW MEN 

The first meeting of the year for the 
Mask and Bauble Society took place last 
Tuesday evening. At this meeting the 
plans of the society for the coming year 
were discussed. Mr. Dumas, S.J., mod- 
erator, announced that the society will 
produce several plays this season, the first 
of which will take place in the latter part 
of January, and will be the most am- 
bitious production undertaken by the so- 
ciety in several years. 

The play to be produced is "The Host- 
age," by His Excellency, Paul Claudel, 
French Ambassador to the United States. 
Two productions of this play are sched- 
uled to take place sometime in January, 
the first to be an invitation performance, 
followed by a reception to the distin- 
guished author. 

(Continued on page I2~) 

Wins Out Over James P. Quinn 
in Tuesday Election 

It took just two ballots to elect the 
chairman for the Junior Prom of 1927. 
Thomas Neary, of Naugatuck, Conn., 
was chosen for the responsible post at 
the meeting which President Richard K. 
Charlesworth conducted Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 8. The first ballot left as Neary's 
lone rival James P. Quinn, of Missouri, 
and the final vote read : Neary, 39 ; Quinn, 
20. Mr. Quinn, recognized as one of the 
class' leading debaters, was the first to 
congratulate the victor. 

Of the six candidates originally con- 
testing for the position, Bernard Moloney 
and Edward F. Cavanagh withdrew from 
the race. On agreement, the remaining 
four gave way to two when Eugene Bren- 
nan and Hubert McManus occupied third 
and fourth places, respectively, after the 
count of the first ballot. 

When, on November 7, Lieutenant Al- 
ford J. Williams, U. S. N., flew his aero 
plane at a speed of .'S22.6 miles per hour, 
he attracted nation-wide notice. This 
speed bettered by seven miles and hour 
the record recently set by the Italian 
Major  Mario  de  Bernhardi. 

Lieut. Williams is a Georgetown man, 
being a graduate of the Law School, 
class of 1925. Making his own computa- 
tions with a stop-watch, Lieut. Williams 
completed his trial and then announced 
that lie would attempt to set a record that 
would be accepted as official, later this 
week. 

The lieutenant made his flight in a sea- 
plane which he had intended to use in the 
Schneider Cup races. Delays in making 
the plane ready prohibited his entry, and 
so he stripped the plane of pontoons, 
lightening it by 1,600 pounds, and piloted 
it into the air for his record-breaking 
achievement. 

All Saints' Day Gives Opportuni- 
ty for Rest—Merrick Debaters 
Preparing. 

Due to All Saints' Day, the regular 
meeting of the Philodemic Debating So- 
city was postponed. All of the activities 
will, however, be continued at the next 
meeting. 

The debaters, Cahill, McGuire, Van 
Ells, Green, and the alternates O'Reilly 
and Kane, are busily preparing and col- 
lecting data for the coming Merrick De- 
bate. But, with their characteristic fore- 
sight, the members are looking beyond the 
Merrick, to the Intercollegiate Debate. 

This debate will be on a higher plane, 
and will be contested with greater eager- 
ness, than the one held last year. 

The voting on the admittance of new 
members will be continued at the next 
meeting. 
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OMENS AND SYMBOLS 

If we assert at the very outset of this discourse that we are not superstitious, 
and that we do not attach to any natural incident or coincidence a super or pre- 
ternatural significance, we will be clearly understood. For we are concerned with 
omens and symbols. Omens and symbols are a good deal like hallowed college tra- 
ditions—and often one attends the other. 

But as every college has its traditions, Georgetown has hers. And as every college 
points to the symbollic import of incidents attending certain momentous occa- 
sion, Georgetown may do so. 

There is recalled to us the incident of the Yale bulldog. Yale was being beaten 
in the final game of the season—and anyone who knows anything about American 
football realizes the import of the Harvard game to the sons of Eli. Broken in 
spirit, the blue team gathered in the club house, and received a merciless tongue 
lashing from their coach.    To no avail—his words were impotent. 

It was a very cold day, and an iron coal stove supplied the room with warmth. 
The coach prodded the fire with a poker until he had both the coal and the poker 
glowing. With that he carelessly tossed the poker aside and resumed his un- 
impressive  harangue. 

The team mascot was a bulldog, who had learned from the coach to fetch thrown 
sticks. He regarded the tossing of the red-hot poker as an invitation to play his 
game. So he dashed after it, seized it in his jaws and trotted back to the coach. 
In his preoccupation the man did not at first recognize the dog, but the odor of burn- 
ing hair caused him to turn and behold the agonized dog gazing up at him with the 
cruelly burning iron clutched tightly between his jaws . . . The solution was 
evident. "Go out," said the coach quietly, "and do as that dog ..." Yale won 
the game. 

Then there are the omens of orange or crimson sunsets or drooping flags 
while that of the victor flies in the breeze   .   .   . 

We repeat that we are not superstitious. The blue and gray sky that overhung 
Washington all afternoon during the Lafayette game was merely an atmospheric 
condition. Still, it was particularly appropriate. And while our own terrier, "Hoya," 
has never been called upon to "fetch" a red-hot bar of iron, there must be some- 
thing symbolic in the persistence with which he pursues the football granted him 
between halves.   Like team, like mascot, to paraphrase a very old proverb. 
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GENUINE ENTHUSIASM 

The College grounds and some parts of the city were particularly animated 
last Friday night in a great exhibition of spirit on the part of the Hilltop 
students. That demonstration was the best put on by the College in some years, 
and we trust is a forerunner of demonstrations of a like nature. True, in some 
instances the display of spirit may have been slightly misguided, but when the 
cause of all the doing is considered, there should be no serious objections. 

Every college has its big "pep" rallies before the football games, but George- 
town has fallen behind in that respect for some reason or other. The inhabitants 
of college towns look for upheavals from the regular order on the day before a 
game, and in most places are upset if such an upheaval is not forthcoming. That 
explains the surprise on the part of certain Washington officials. When they 
realize that the Georgetown students are going to show their football team that 
they are with it, the local people will enter into the spirit. 

Such demonstrations are most surely of great aid and inspiration for the play- 
ers. _It arouses the interest of the outsiders and adds to the number of followers 
at the game. The spirit of the student body is raised high and kept there until 
it can be let loose again at the game. 

It was due to the efforts of the Senior Class that the demonstration was pos- 
sible, and the remainder of the college fell in line with no difficulty. We trust 
that the other classes will continue and elaborate on the start made last week. 
It is one of the things which the "collegiate" implies and Georgetown should 
not let its few chances slip away. 

CLASS RINGS 
There is indeed more than passing significance to a ring. When the tombs of 

the Pharaohs are reopened, these digital ornamentations are brought to light, and 
it is in the relics of ancient Egypt that we have our oldest tangible objects of his- 
tory. The Caesars and the kings of the Middle Ages used the signet ring as the 
equivalent of the modern signature. And the modern rings may often be employed 
for such a purpose. If there are any men at the Hilltop who delight in applying 
sealing wax to their letter envelopes as "that final touch of distinction," they might 
do well to employ the college seal on the standard class ring for a signet par ex- 
cellence.    The imprint of the Georgetown escutcheon's eagle is certainly a noble one. 

But this brings us down to the question of the right to wear those rings. When- 
ever a new set of class rings appears on the campus there are heard some vague 
reports as to "The rule says this ... I think"; or: "Class rings are not to be 
worn until after a certain date, but no one seems to know the date . . . "; or: 
"A senior was telling me the other day" (from an underclassman) while: "The 
underclasses are wearing their rings ahead of time, don't you think? Or are they?" 
(from a senior). 

If there is a tradition connected with class-ring wearing, it should definitely be 
stated. And then, if there isn't a definite tradition, and no one is "offended," why 
anyone who so desires may procure and wear his class ring whenever it pleases 
him. But if there is no tradition but a desire on the part of some persons to set 
a specific date for the wearing of class rings the main concern of the student body 
should be to decide on just what body has the right of setting that date. We should 
think it the power of the student council that all classes might have a voice. How- 
ever, class rings have been appearing on the campus earlier every year. As it stands 
now there is no tradition or rule to be followed. It seems to though this matter 
should be settled once and for all—and there is no time like the present. 

OUR SCHOLARLY ELDER BROTHER 
We noted with great pleasure the appearance of the first issue of our scholarly 

elder brother, the Georgetown College Journal. The first number of this, the fifty- 
sixth year of Georgetown's literary magazine's existence, was certainly a noble one— 
a magazine that has proven itself worthy of Journal traditions. 

THE HOYA takes this opportunity to congratulate James Kerby Neill, Editor-in- 
Chief of the Journal, and thinks it only meet and just that a word be said concern- 
ing the new features of the magazine. 

First of all, there is the short-story contest which Mr. Neill has announced. The 
Journal this year has made its first contest a ten-dollar prize affair. This is re- 
establishing an old tradition and follows the policy of genuinely encouraging student 
talent. Those who were members of the student body last year recall the Journal's 
first prize one-act play contest, carried out in conjunction with the Mask and Bauble 
Club. The prize was awarded to Fenton Moran, '29, for his splendid piece, "The 
Jesting Satyr." This play was produced last February by the Mask and Bauble Club 
at Trinity Auditorium, and evoked much favorable comment. There is a double 
significance in a contest of this sort—the bond established between two of George- 
town's oldest organizations, the Literary and Dramatic, serves to remind one that 
Georgetown is, after all, a student body working for a common end—the advance- 
ment of_ the ideals and talents of its members. THE HOYA looks forward with 
anticipation to future cooperations of this sort between Georgetown organizations. 

A word of tribute might well be paid to Richard Mathers, '28, talented Art 
Editor of the Journal. Mr. Mathers' drawing, to head the new department, "The 
Tower Clock," was splendidly executed. 

Carry on, College Journal! 
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Student Officers Designated for Georgetown Battalion 
CADET COLONEL TO 

BE NAMED EACH WEEK 
Executive and Adjutant Positions 

Fall to Prominent Seniors— 
Temporary Company Assign- 
ments Are Announced—Per- 
manent Appointments to Head- 
quarters Staff Are to Be Decid- 
ed Prior to the Easter Vacation. 

After seven weeks of apprenticeship in 
which the members of the Senior Classes 
of the Georgetown R. (). T. C. Unit 
were afforded the opportunity of display- 
ing their proficiency in command and 
leadership, tentative appointments as 
Cadet Officers of the Battalion were 
made on Monday, by the Military De- 
partment. James P. Cummiskey, '28, re- 
ceived the rank of Cadet Captain, and 
will act as Battalion Executive, while 
Paul I. Berno, '28, was appointed to the 
rank of Cadet Captain, and will assume 
the duties of Battalion Adjutant. The 
above are the only semi-permanent ap- 
pointments to be made for the Head- 
quarters Staff. The Battalion Commander 
will be appointed to serve in this capacity 
for a period of a week, and at the end of 
that time it will be relinquished to 
another member of his class. In this 
manner* each member of the class will be 
given the command of. the Battalion so 
that no mistake will be made in regard 
to qualifications when the permanent ap- 
pointments are to he decided upon and 
announced prior to the Piaster holidays. 

The duties of the temporary Battalion 
Commander will assume manifold propor- 
tions in that he will act as liaison officer 
between the Military Department and the 
Battalion. In the capacity of Lieutenant 
Colonel he will confer with the Officers 
of the Military Department on Monday 
morning of each \vek. He will plan and 
arrange a schedule for the Thursday 
afternoon drill period. The responsibility 
of acquainting the company commanders 
with the schedule of the day and the sub- 
sequent execution according to orders will 
also be a portion of his duties. 

Appointments are to be considered as 
temporary, ariH all Cadet Officers are eli- 
gible for promotion and selection to ad- 
vanced grade. In awarding promotion 
and selection to the advanced grade, pro- 
ficiency will be based four-fifths on com- 
mand and leadership, and one-fifth on 
other military subjects. Permanent ap- 
pointments will be announced by the Mil- 
itary Department prior to the Easter va- 
cation. 

Among those receiving the rank of 
Cadet Captain who are to take charge of 
companies are: William P. Bucknes, 
Company A; Ralph O. Stauber, Com- 
pany B;! Raymond H. Heiskell, Com- 
pany C; Gerald J. Greeves, Company D; 
and Robert H. Christie, Company E. 

The assignments to Company A are 
as follows: Captain, William P. Buck- 
ner; First Lieutenant, John V. Taggart 
and John F. Thaete; Second Lieutenants, 
John P. Cahill, Francis K. Shuman and 
Francis F. Moran. 

On the personnel of Company B are 
listed: Captain. Ralph O. Stauber; First 
Lieutenants, William C. O'Neill and Ed- 
ward J. Corhett; Second Lieutenants, 
Martin I. Griffin, Willkim F. Lyons, and 
Raymond D. Benzing. 

Company C's roster is composed of 
the following: Captain, Raymond H. 
Heiskell; First Lieuteants, John T. Mc- 
Keon and Thomas M. Cahill; Second 
Lieutenants, William J. Ward, John F. 
Droz and Daniel F. McNamara. 

Captain Gerald J. Greeves, First Lieu- 
tenants James R. Heiskell and Donald H. 
Olmstead, Second Lieutenants Richard 

{Continued on page 10) 

Seme of the Senior Cadet Officers who will fill important posts in the ranks of the Georgetown R. O. T. C. Unit for the present 
year.    Upon their shoulders will repose the responsibility  of preparing the Battalion for the Annual Inspection which shall 
decide  Georgetown's  status  among the  College  Military Units of this Corps Area. 

They are:   First row:   Cadet Captain James P.  Cummiskey,  Battalion  Commander.   Cadet Lieutenant William C. O'Neill, 
Cadet Captain Paul I. Berno, Adjutant.      Second  row:    Cadet Captains,     Gerald J. Greeves.     Raymond H. Heiskell, 
Ralph O. Stauber,    Robert H. Christie, I 

—Photo by Courtesy of Washington Post. 

NUMEROUS APPLICANTS 
BESIEGE GLEE CLUB 

DR. EDWARD L KEYES 
HONORED BY SURGEONS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS SOUGHT 
BY DOMESDAY BOOKE 

Second Meeting Held in Gaston 
Hall Under the Directorship of 
Professor Donovan — Thirty- 
Five Men to Be Chosen. 

Graduate of Georgetown, 1892, 
and Doctor of Philosophy, 1901 
—Was Editor of "Journal." 

The second meeting of the Georgetown 
Glee Club was held on Friday, the sixth, 
in Gaston Hall. This meeting was princi- 
pally for the Freshmen, and it was a 
decided success. The fortunes of the 
Glee Club depend on the loyal attendance 
of its members. This year there are 
a'mil !()() who would like to join the 
Glee Club. Of this number only about 
35 can be chosen. The selections will be 
made on the attendance of the candidates. 

This means that a man who comes to 
every practice will stand a better chance 
than one who is careless in being on 
hand. As was the case last year the 
Glee Club is under the direction of Mr. 
McKeon, S.J. Mr. McKeon will be 
assisted by Professor Donovan. Under 
the leadership of these two men a good 
year is hoped for. The complete roster 
of the club will be published in a few 
weeks. There is practice once a week 
for all. 

News comes to us that Dr. Edward L. 
Keyes, of New York, has been elected 
president of the International Urological 
Society. He will succeed the famous 
Belgian surgeon, the late Dr. Jean Ver- 
hoogen, and will enjoy a life incumbency 
in the office. 

This honor to Dr. Keyes is the cul- 
mination of a long list of distinctions ex- 
tending over the last quarter of a cen- 
tury marking him as one of the out- 
standing surgeons and writers on surgery 
not only of his country but also of his 
age. 

Dr Keyes graduated from Georgetown 
in the Class of 1892, and received a Ph.D. 
here in 1901. There are those here who 
remember him well. They tell us how 
he was a prize man at the books, a 
Journal editor, and withal, a Varsity 
footballer and a first-rate athlete gen- 
erally. He was supremely popular with 
his  fellow  students. 

Alma Mater looks with pride at him 
now. And if her eyes are shining with 
tears, they are tears of joy. 

Monday, November 14th, Is Date 
Set for First Appeal—Every 
Student Urged to Support An- 
nual Publication. 

On Monday, November 14, the first op- 
portunity will be offered students of the 
entire University to subscribe for the 
1928 Ye Domesday Booke, the yearbook 
of the University. Subscriptions will be 
taken throughout the entire week, and it 
is expected that by the end of that time 
upward of one thousand copies will have 
been sold. Means of payment for the 
book have been so arranged that it will 
not be necessary for students to incon- 
vience themselves with a large expendi- 
ture at this time. 

Several facts have caused the staff to 
be optimistic as to the outcome of the cir- 
culation drive. Prominent among these 
is the one that as the only school-wide 
activity of the University, the Domtsday 
Booke has always enjoyed unusual sup- 
port from the student body. But of espe- 
cial interest this year is the type of book 
which may be anticipated from the repu- 
tations of the concerns producing it. 
After careful investigation the Schilling 

(Continued on page n) 
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BAND AND STUDENTS FOLLOW FOOTBALL TEAM COURT TEAM STARTS 
TO HUB FOR GAME WITH BOSTON COLLEGE       PRACTICE FOR SEASON 

Eagles Have Won Thrice, Hill- 
toppers Once, and One Game 
Was Drawn—B. C. Has Poor 
Record, but Locals Are Not 
Underestimating Them. 

Captain Claude Grigsby and his 
doughty followers were scheduled to 
leave Washington this afternoon for 
their invasion of Boston. 

Saturday afternoon on Braves' Field, 
one of the athletic parks of the "Hub," 
Captain Grigsby will take up a long- 
unsettled argument which has existed be- 
tween Georgetown and Boston College. 
The dispute began in 1919 and revolved 
about the question of which institution 
possesses the better football team. There 
were annual recurrences of the argument 
up to November 3, 1923, but neither 
party has been convinced, and the de- 
bate is going to start all over again next 
Saturday. 

Boston College has had a little the bet- 
ter of the argument to date, with three 
victories in the five games. Georgetown 
has won once, and one game resulted in 
a tie. 

This year the Hilltoppers seem due to 
make another step towards evening the 
series. Their record is much more im- 
pressive than is the Eagles', and they will 
enter the game heavy favorites. The 
Boston team got off to a poor start, drop- 
ping their first two games to Duke and 
Geneva. But then they came back and 
walloped West Virginia Wesleyan, run- 
ning up a higher score than did Navy 
against the same team. 

The Beaneaters followed this victory 
with another at the expense of Fordham. 
They seemed finally to have found them- 
selves. But this new winning streak 
was broken last Saturday, when Villa- 
nova took a 13 to 7 decision. Boston 
College had led, 7 to 0, for three-quarters 
of the game, but the Pennsylvanians took 
a brace in the final period and scored a 
pair of touchdowns which meant victory. 

But despite the three blots on their 
escutcheon, the Eagles will consider their 
season a first rate success, if only they 
can gain a victory in Saturday's contest. 
In former years, the previous records 
have meant nothing to either team, 
especially to the underdog, and reports 
emanating from Boston indicate that this 
year's underdog has little respect for the 
Georgetown victories over West Virginia 
and Lafayette. Their slogan seems to 
be: "Syracuse did it; why can't we?" 

Georgetown, on the other hand, is 
taking little stock in their opponents' 
mediocre record. They know that com- 
parative scores and the like are poor indi- 
cations of a team's potential strength. 
They found this out, much to their, sor- 
row, in the Syracuse game, and they are 
taking no chances on Saturday. 

The Hilltoppers are taking this game 
just as seriously as are the Eagles. 
Boston will be figured as a possible win- 
ner until the final whistle blows. Over- 
confidence, which has proved the undoing 
of the team once this season, will not 
account for a defeat by Boston College. 

Here are the scores of the George- 
town-Boston College games since the 
series started in 1919: 

1919—B. C, 10; Georgetown, 7. 
1920—B. C, 30; Georgetown, 0. 
1921—B. C, 10; Georgetown, 14. 
1922—B. C, 0; Georgetown, 0. 
1923—B. C, 21; Georgetown, 0. 
Total—B. C, 71; Georgetown, 21. 

Because of the illness of the au- 
thor, Erik Kjellstrom, the usual arti- 
cle summarizing the prospective win- 
ners in the Olympic Games, is 
omitted this week. Erik's health is 
on the mend, and HOYA readers 
may expect another of his articles 
next week. 

Three Hundred Students and 
University Band Will Witness 
Game. 

Once in a great while, the usual order 
of things is reversed. That's why it is 
called the usual order. The usual order 
of things is for the gang to go to an out- 
of-town game with the team. But this 
week, it is the team that is going with 
the  gang. 

"Ding" Dussault and his committee 
made arrangements with the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad for a special excursion 
for Georgetown students who wanted to 
attend the game in Boston Saturday. 
The excursion train left Washington at 
ni.on today and among those present were 
the thirty or so members of the football 
squad who are being taken to the game. 

In addition to the squad are the Uni- 
versity Band and approximately 300 loyal 
rooters who are going along to witness 
the renewal of hostilities with the Eagles 
of Boston College. 

The train was scheduled to leave 
Washington at noon today, arriving in 
New York about dinner time. There the 
party will transfer to the Fall Rivet- 
steamboat and will arrive in Boston at 8 
o'clock tomorrow morning. They will 
leave Boston after the game and will ar- 
rive home on Sunday afternoon, after a 
stop in New York on Sunday morning. 

Hughes Will Handle Team Until 
Coach Ripley Returns to Wash- 
ington—Two Letter Men Re- 
port at First Practice Along 
with Varsity and Freshman 
Veterans. 

Dick Hughes, the manager of the bas- 
ketball team, has a new job on his shoul- 
ders. Until next week, he will also be 
the coach of the courtmen. Elmer Rip- 
ley, the coach of the five, is in New York 
training with the Palace team, and the 
daily light workouts of the squad are 
under the supervision of the manager. 

Manager Hughes called out his squad 
yesterday afternoon, and was met by a 
large number of veterans from last year's 
varsity squad and the 1927 Freshmen. 

The only letter men to report were 
Joe Griffin and Don McCann. Frank 
Odium, Nevins McBride, Jack Byrnes 
and Tom Glenn were also out. John 
Dunn, Don Dutton, and Fred Mesmer, all 
regular members of the 1927 Freshman 
team, made their first bow as candidates 
for the Varsity aggregation. 

The size of the squad will be consid- 
erably increased next week, when Coach 
Ripley returns to Washington to take 
charge of the men, and it will be still fur- 
ther enlarged at the end of the football 
season, when Bob Nork and several other 
capable performers will be able to give 
their attention to the court game. 

HOYAGRAMS 
By JOHN D. O'REILW, Jr., '28 

The battle cry now is "On to Boston!" Lafayette came along last Saturday 
and gained little but the distinction of being the only team, save Syracuse, to 
score on us this season. And at that, the score was only a safety, and does not 
mean nearly as much as the crossing of the goal line. 

***** 
Big Jim Mooney, the boy who made that safety, is in for a great deal more 

credit than he actually received. Big Jim played a whale of a game against 
Lafayette, and he was in a condition fit rather for the hospital than for the 
gridiron. Before the game, Jim suffered an attack of indigestion, but he said 
nothing about it and played the entire sixty minutes as though he were fresh 
as the proverbial daisy. 

***** 
Over at Annapolis, there teas another instance of unsung heroism.    Hdgan, 

of the Freshman cross-country team, who is as small as Mooney is big, was 
doubled up with a cramp during the race with the Plebes.    But, like a true 
son of Georgetown, he refused to give up and continued through to the bitter 
cud and finished, even though he was in eighth place. 

***** 
Anent that cross-country race, it is a noteworthy fact that two of our Fresh- 

men  turned in  better time than  did  the  best man  of the  Navy  Varsity.    The 
Freshman  race was won  in  19:03.6,  nineteen  seconds  better than  the  time of 
Gwinn,  of  Hopkins,  who  won  the  Varsity  race.     Folsom,  of  the   Frosh, who 
finished  second  in  his  race,  also  bettered  this  time.     The   first   Navy  man  to 
finish was  Lippert,  in  19:54.     Folsom beat this  time,  and  it  is  estimated  that 
Augustine,  who  finished  fourth  in  the  Frosh  race,  also bettered  it. 

Georgetown is still head and shoulders above the other teams of the East in 
the matter of scoring. The Hilltoppers now have 292 points, which put them 59 
ahead of New York U., the runner-up. Maine, Pitt, and Dartmouth are from 
1 to 6 points behind the New Yorkers. If the team goes well against Boston 
College, they will probably be the first club in the country to score 300 points, 
and there will be a favorable opportunity for them to beat last season's record of 
308 points. 

***** 
Bob Nork is slowly but surely gaining on the leading individual scorers 

of the Bast. He still stands third to Myles Lane, of Dartmouth, and Johnny 
Rocphe, of Penn State, but he is much nearer them than he was a week 
ago. Dartmouth closes its season Saturday against Cornell, and State has 
yet to play N. V. U. and Pitt, so neither f.ane nor Roepke will have much 
chance to boost his total. Nork, on the other hand, lias two more games to 
play, and if he gels the breaks, he has some chance of becoming the leading 
scorer. 

***** 
There seems to be a jinx following Weldon Monson, as far as football is 

concerned. Last season lie stalled off with a regular job at guard, but after a 
few games. Jerry Carroll came along and took it away. This season he was 
transformed into an end, and made the first team. No sooner did he start 
playing, though, than be twisted his ankle and was put on the shelf. No sooner 
did the ankle heal and he started to win back his position, than the joint was 
twjsted again, and now he is out for the season. The Utah boy played in but 
two games this year before he was hurt, and if memory serves us right, he 
played in the same number last season before he lost his regular job. 

GRIGS BY'S   SPORTSMAN- 
SHIP LAUDED BY OFFICIAL 

One player on the Georgetown eleven 
who has been making a great bid for na- 
tional recognition is Claude Grigsby, Cap- 
tain of the Blue and Gray team. He has 
been the Varsity center for three sea- 
sons, having started twenty-seven con- 
secutive games for the Hilltoppers. 
Grigsby has been most consistent on the 
offense, but his remarkable defense work 
has been the outstanding feature of every 
game. In Saturday's game with Lafay- 
ette, won by Georgetown, 27 to 2, Grigs- 
by came through with an incident which 
gives him All-American honors for 
sportsmanship. 

During the second period of the game 
Georgetown was leading 7 to 2, and La- 
fayette was in the middle of a great drive 
which had carried the ball 30 yards, and 
the team appeared to be headed for a 
score. The Georgetown line was fight- 
ing hard, and in one of the plays a La- 
fayette player was injured. The Easton 
eleven had taken time out on three occa- 
sions, the largest number allowed a team 
in one half, and Captain Cothran, of La- 
fayette, told Umpire McCarthy that he 
would not take time out because the 
player was not seriously injured, and they 
could not afford the resulting penalty. 
Grigsby overheard the conversation and 
asked the umpire how many "time outs" 
were left for Georgetown. When in- 
formed that the Hilltoppers had one more 
left, Grigsby said: "I'll take the time out 
for Lafayette, and charge it to George- 
town." 

C. J. McCarthy, the umpire, and a well- 
known official, said it was the greatest 
and the most unselfish exhibition of 
sportsmanship he ever witnessed. The 
Lafayette players were loud in their 
praise of the Georgetown Captain. 

WESTERN MARYLAND 
FROSH DEFEATED 

Bozek Makes Two Touchdowns 
After Runs of 65 and 70 Yards 
—Driscoll Carries Ball Eleven 
Consecutive Times. 

The Georgetown Freshmen eleven 
scored a 19-0 victory over the Western 
.Maryland Freshmen Saturday morning 
on 'Varsity Field. 

John Bozek was the offensive star of 
the game for the Hilltoppers, returning 
a punt 65 yards for the first touchdown 
in the first period and breaking away 
through tackle for a 70-yard run for a 
touchdown in the third period. 

Driscoll paved the way for the 
other Georgetown score when he 
blocked a punt in the third period, 
with McNally falling on the ball 

< for a touchdown. Morris and 
Driscoll were the defensive stars of 
the game for Georgetown. 

The Western Maryland Freshmen 
threatened to score on only one occasion 
and this was in the first period, when 
they advanced the ball to the 3-yard line, 
but the Hilltoppers held. 

In the third period, Driscoll, of George- 
town, took the ball eleven coosecutivc 
times for an advance of 45 yards. 
f/osh                              1'iw lion               Western   Md. 
WcNallj I . i;   Bates 

"      L.T    Gri....th 
-\ 11 sitl l..c  Genler 
Morris   Center    Groswith 
Montanus  R.G. Kohout 
White   R.T  Wilker 
Farran    R. K      jrox 

V,ca   , .Q. B     Lawrence 
!"zik  T,.H   Clemen's 
 R. It     Edwards 

Driscoll  F. It    Warrior 
lown     (i    i; is    0—19 

Western   Maryland       n    0    0    0— o 
Touchdowns Bozek (2), McNally. Point 

after touchdown—Driscoll (drop-kick). Ref- 
eree, Kelly (Holy Cross). Umpire, Early 
(Miami). Head linesman. Brewer (Maryland). 
Field Judge,  Brooks  (Georgetown). 
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Photo by  Courtesy  Washington Post. 

This action picture of Saturday's game shows Bobhy Nork battering through the Lafayette line  for the first of his two 
touchdowns. 

LEATHER PUSHERS 
DRAW STIFF SCHEDULE 

Five  Matches  Are Listed—Four 
Veterans Are With Squad. 

FRESHMEN DEFEAT 
SENIORS IN HALL GAME 

The Georgetown l>oxing team which 
disllanded after two matches last year 
will again be organized this year. Man- 
ager Bob Qiristie has been busy arrang- 
ing a schedule. The opponents this year 
will include Army, Navy, Syracuse, 
Western  Maryland and  Fordham. 

The team has lost the majority of the 
men that made up last year's squad. 
Abhaticho, Davis, Hagerty and Caggiano 
are the only men back. However, it is 
expected that material will not be lacking 
when the call comes for candidates. This 
sport is in its infancy at Georgetown, 
last year being the first year for it. 
Georgetown engaged Navy and Syracuse 
last year and while we put up a good 
battle against our more experienced op- 
ponents, the score in both instances was 
five to one against us. While the heavy- 
weights are not back and the experienced 
boxers are few, still it is expected that 
we will give our opponents a good run 
for the fistic laurels. 

BOXING  SCHEDULE 
Jan.   20.—Western   Maryland,   at 

home. 
Jan. 28.—Army, at West Point. 
Feb. 11.—Navy, at Annapolis. 
Feb. 25.—Syracuse, at home. 
Mar. 9.—Fordham, at New York. 

GRID GRAPH SATURDAY 
On Saturday afternoon, in the 

Ryan Gym, the grid graph will give 
a play-by-play account of the 
Georgetown-Boston College foot- 
ball game. There will be a special 
leased wire, direct from Braves' 
Field, Boston, and the grid graph 
will represent every play a few mo- 
ments after it has taken place on the 
field. A nominal fee of twenty-five 
cents will be charged. 

A certain sage, one Judge Ben Lind- 
say, recently wrote a book entitled "The 
Revolt of Modern Youth," and now like 
all good books it has been dramatized. 
The opening performance was held on 
November 1 on Varsity Field when the 
rebels (Dramatis personae—Freshmen) 
rose up and overthrew the Seniors. The 
score at the end of the performance was 
19 to 0, which would make the stage name 
of this book "What Price Fumbles." 

Funk and Wagnalls' Standard Diction- 
ary describes the word "fumble" as "a 
grpping about blindly," and if that is the 
case, the manufacturers of tin cups have 
a virgin territory for exploitation within 
the confines of Georgetown. 

The game started off with all the as- 
pects of a real close battle, with the Sen- 
iors having a little better of the contest. 
The fourth-year men carried the ball 
down the field from their own 30-yard 
line to their opponents' 5-yard stripe. 
At (his point, expectation got the better 
of caution, and the Seniors fumbled. 
Now at a crucial point like this, there is 
always  some  incarnate  Harris  who  has 

rrad Elbert Hubbard's Scrap Book and 
knows how to take a message to Garcia 
or recover a fumble. This was no ex- 
ception to the case and a Freshman 
named Dillon scooped up the unescorted 
ball and galloped 95 yards for a touch- 
down and a one-way ticket to the Intra- 
mural Hall of Fame. Then he booted a 
goal for the extra point. 

The second half was nearly ended be- 
fore signs of animation again were mani- 
fest on the field. The Seniors started a 
drive from their own 30-yard stripe and 
were deep into enemy territory before 
they fumbled. Leiberman, of the Frosh, 
saw a way to become popular without 
Inlying a Buescher saxophone, so ne 
grabbed up the ball and galloped 70 yards 
for a score. 

The line-up: 
Seniors Position Frosh 
( J N< ill    R. K -     Kaiser 
Moloney  - R.T    Moloney 
ilallahan  R.G -     Dennis 
Glaccum  Cen ter  Menepes 
Clemente  L.G    O'Hanley 
Wimsatt    L.T    McNeil 
Taggart  L.K.  Clancy 
Slezasky    _ Q.Ii    Owens 
Corbett    R.H    Leiberman 
Lawlor    L.H    McFadden 
Bben    F.I!    Dillon 

Touchdowns     Dillon    (2),   Leiberman.      Point 
after     touchdown,     Dillon.       Referee,     Claude 

Linesman,   Robert   Christie.    Umpire, 
luhn   Regan.    Time  Keeper,   Mr.   McKeon,   SJ. 

HILLTOP GRIDMEN 
STEM MAROON TIDE 

THE INDIVIDUAL SCORERS 
Td. Td. Pt. 

Nork   13 1 
Duplin        5 8 
McLean      4 0 
Hannigan     4 0 
O'Neil     3 4 
Hudak       3 1 
Dwyer        3 0 
McCabe       2 0 
Provincial        2 0 
Tomaini      2 0 
Schmid      1 1 
Mooney       0 7 

Cullen     1 0 
Holloway        1 0 
Walsh     1 0 

Total   45 22 

\G. Pts. 
0 79 
0 38 
0 24 
0 24 
0 22 
0 19 
0 18 
0 12 
0 ■ 12 
0 12 
0 7 
0 7 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 

292 

Bobby Nork Scores Twice— 
Grigsby Stars on Defense— 
Mooney's Punts Feature. 

The Georgetown high-scoring eleven 
defeated Lafayette, 27 to 2, last week. 
The visitors threatened frequently, but 
the Georgetown defense tightened when- 
ever Lafayette got deep into the Hilltop 
territory. 

Bobby Nork, leading scorer of the 
Georgetown team, continued in his all- 
season scoring spree, and crossed the 
Lafayette goal line twice. The high light 
of the contest came in the third period 
when Hudak passed from Georgetown's 
45-yard line to McCabe, who got to 
Lafayette's 15-yard line before being 
downed. Nork then crashed through 
tackle for six points. 

INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE 
STANDING 

W.     L. T. Pts. 
Frosh  2        0 0        4 
Sophs   .., 2        0 0        4 
Seniors   0        2 11 
Juniors    0        2 11 

The game was replete with long for- 
wards, especially in the last period when 
Lafayette vainly tried to puncture the 
Georgetown line. 

Grigsby stood out as the defensive star 
of tin.' game, tackling runners all over the 
field. Wilson and Chimenti shone for 
the visitors, while the entire Georgetown 
eleven played their best game of the year. 
Lafayette's score was the result of a high 
pass to Mooney, who stood under the goal 

io kick. He started to run and then 
punted fifty yards, but the officials ruled 
a safety since Mooney stood beyond the 
end goal. 
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Mttb tbe Debaters 

GASTON VOTES TO 
ADOPT AN EMBLEM 

Coolidge Third Term Is Dis- 
cussed by Cooney and Mc- 
Geary—Next Meeting to Be 
Business One Only. 

An almost perfect attendance was re- 
corded at the last meeting of the Gaston 
Debating Society. Interest is increasing 
among the members and all were anxious 
to participate in the opening debate of 
the year. 

At the beginning of the meeting the 
treasurer read the report of the society's 
financial condition and then collected the 
dues for this term. A motion was made, 
seconded, and carried by vote to the effect 
that the society adopt some suitable em- 
blem. The Moderator stated that the so- 
ciety would stand the expense of the dye, 
and also suggested that a picture of Gas- 
ton would form a distinguished emblem. 
The president declared that he would in- 
terview the representatives of local jew- 
elry companies and make a report at the 
next meeting. 

The regular debate of the evening was 
then opened by Mr. Cooney, who upheld 
the affirmative of the question: "Resolved, 
That President Coolidge be Granted a 
Third Term." He was followed by Mr. 
Thomas McGeary, who argued for the 
negative. The debate was then thrown 
open to the house and the trend of the 
argument was taken up with vigor by a 
large number of the members. After the 
subject was exhausted a vote was taken to 
determine the winning side and also the 
best extemporaneous speaker. The neg- 
ative side was declared the victor, and 
Mr. Hazard the best speaker. 

MASS CELEBRATED FOR 
DECEASED SODALISTS 

"Doctrine of Communion of 
Saints" Topic of Tuesday's Ser- 
mon—Annual Mass for De- 
ceased Sodalists Celebrated 
This Morning—Saturday Mass 
Well Attended. 

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, 
one of the oldest organizations at 
Georgetown, is rapidly increasing in 
membership each year. The meetings, 
which are held every Tuesday evening 
at 6:20 P. M., are attended by a large 
number of students. The director of 
the Sodality is the Rev. Father Dineen, 
S.J., who gives short sermons at the 
conclusion of each meeting. 

At the regular meeting, held last Tues- 
day, the octave of All Saints', Father 
Dineen spoke on the "Doctrine of Com- 
munion of Saints." The meetings consist 
of the recital of the Office, the singing 
of hymns, and they are concluded by the 
sermons. 

Holy Mass was celebrated this morning 
for the deceased Sodalists, and also for 
the deceased relatives and friends of the 
present members. The celebrant was 
Father Dineen. 

Envelopes for All Souls' Day were dis- 
tributed among the student body to be 
returned with the names of their de- 
ceased relatives written upon them. These 
were returned and Mass was said on 
All Souls' Day for the student's dead. 

The attendance at Mass on Saturday 
mornings is very gratifying considering 
the fact that it is not compulsory. The 
number that goes this year far excels the 
number of preceding years. Also many 
more receive Holy Communion, which 
shows that the words uttered by the Di- 
rector are taken to heart. 

WHITE TO DEBATE 
ON CHILD LABOR 

Affirmative Side Defeats Coulan 
and Keber on Question: "Re- 
solved, That the Jury System 
Should Be Abolished." 

THE CONNECTICUT 
LUNCH 

Cor. Wisconsin Ave. & O St. 

The place for a quick 

bite or a healthy meal 

Clean Food        Moderate Price 

Supplies for 
STUDENTS 

Surgical, Medical 
and Laboratory 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN 

TKE GIBSON CO. 
915-919 G Street N. W. 

On last Wednesday evening the White 
Debating Society met for a most interest- 
ing meeting. An excellent debate was 
rendered by previously chosen contest- 
ants. The subject, "Resolved, That the 
Jury System Should be Abolished," was 
defended by Mr. Akin and Mr. Allen, 
the opposition being furnished by Mr. 
Coulan and Mr. Keber. The affirmative 
side was judged the victor and Mr. Akin 
of that side was voted the best speaker. 

Mr. Alfred Daly was the only new 
member admitted. The Moderator, Mr. 
Gorman, gave a brief talk criticizing the 
various speakers. Later a new system 
of judging debates was decided on. The 
voting on debates should not be carried 
on from the floor but a Board of Judges 
should be appointed prior to each meet- 
ing. This was received favorably and it 
is believed that the judging will be 
greatly improved. A new subject, ''Re- 
solved, That an Amendment Prohibiting 
Child Labor be Added to the Constitu- 
tion," was chosen for the next meeting. 
The affirmative is to be supported by 
Mr. McArdle and Mr. Ranger, the nega- 
tive upheld by Mr. Tom Riley and Mr. 
William O'Brien. The meeting was voted 
a success by all and the outlook seems 
very favorable for the coming year. 

MEN'S   CLOTHING  OF   DISTINCTION 

Showing at 

RECREATION ROOM 
Tuesday, November 15th 

CLOTHING 
Tailored to meas- 
ure  or   ready for 
wear 

$53 to $65 

TUXEDOES 
Ready Tailored or 
to measure 

$55 to $65 

With a complete line of young 

men's clothing in the English 

Manner, hand-tailored from a 

variety of handsome imported 

and domestic woolens. Also 

a fine selection of the newest 

accessories. 

ksA mc. 
562 Fifth Avenue, NewYorh 

Entrance on 46th Street 

Look at the 

REGAL REPRODUCTIONS 
of Exclusive English and American 

Custom Bootmakers' Models 

ifeh*. Ail Styles 
All Leathers 

All One Price 

REG HOE 
Campus Representative 

Shoes will be on Display in Recreation Room 

Friday, November 18th, by Mr. J. C. Lingle 

atatat 
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SOPHS SQUEEZE WIN 
FROM JUNIOR IRONMEN 

Wenzler Emulates Merriwell in 
Bringing Home the Bacon for 
the Youngsters. 

Red Grange is not the only person in 
this Land of the Spree and Home of the 
Crave that can amble across the oppos- 
ing goal line in the last minute of play 
and win tin1 game for dear old Colfax or 
Alice where art thou. Sunday morning, 
( lie Kid Wenzler, of the Sophomore club, 
had about 10 seconds to play and he pulled 
a Frank Merriwell by scampering across 
the Junior goal line for the only score of 
the day. 

The game was closer than an under- 
sized union suit, rougher than a carload 
of "What Price Glory's," and more thril- 
ling than kissing a girl with the hic- 
coughs. 

The Sophomores kicked off, and after 
the Juniors made three unsuccessful at- 
tempts at bucking the Soph line and a 
mile-a-minute gale, they punted. For the 
entire first half, the ball see-sawed up 
and down the field with good punters at 
a premium.   No premiums were redeemed. 

It was not until the fourth quarter was 
well under way that innocuous desuetude 
was not the order for the second half. 
With about five minutes to go, Fitzpat- 
rick, of the Sophs, snared a pass on the 
opposing 5-yard line. Here the Junior 
line was adamant and the second-year 
men lost the ball. 

The Juniors punted and the Sopho- 
mores had the ball on their opponents' 
40-yard line. A forward pass found its 
way into Broderick's arms on the Juniors' 
12-yard line. Again the Junior line out- 
Gibraltar-ed Gibraltar and the Sophs lost 
the ball on downs. 

Then the inevitable frantic passing ses- 
sion  commenced  and  ended  abruptly  as 

Wenzler misappropriated the ball, which 
was labeled "Langsenkamp," and gal- 
loped across the goal line for the score 
that  v. 

The try for the extra point failed, but 
the Sophomores left the field humming 
"What Does It Matter." 

Position Juniors 
Fitzpatrick   R.K  I^anffsenkamp 
O'Neil   R.T     M 
Allen  R.G. McKenna 
Plannagan    ^Center _  Welsh 
Fee    !,.('.    O'Connor 
Wenzlet        L.T    ; 

Broderick     1..K. ...    Fitzgerald 
i     Ql>    Rice 
nte     -R.H.     Hennett 

l,e   Moult    [,.!!    Vanderbeck 
Slavin    F.H  Corbet! 

Touchdown — Winzler. Referee, O'Neill, 
Umpire,  Taggart    Time  Keeper,   Mr.   McKeon, 

HILLTOPPERS REPULSE 
LAFAYETTE LEOPARD 

Georgetown. Position. Lafayette. 
Provincial L.   E  Houser 
Saur L.    T. Burnett 
Carroll    L.   G Warren 
Grigsby (Capt.)    Center    Kressler 
Cordovano R. G Miller 
Mooney   R.    T  (Capt.) Cothran 
Tomaini R.   E Atkinson 
McCabe Q. 
Nork L. 
McLean R. 
Hudack F. 

B.  Shellenberger 
H Chimenti 
H Wilson 
B.  Hanlon 

Georgetown   7    0    7    13—27 
Lafayette      0    2    0      0— 2 

Touchdowns—■Tomaini, Nork (2), Dwyer. 
Points after touchdown—Mooney, 2 (place kick 
from 14-yard line) ; O'Neil ((place kick from 
14-yard line). Substitutions—(Georgetown) 
Listen for Saur, O'Neil for McLean, Hannigan 
for Hudak, Walsh for Carroll, Dwyer for Han- 
nigan, Mosko for Cordovano, Schwartz for 
Tomaini, Holloway for Provincial, Wynkoop 
for Grigsby, Schmidt for McCabe. (Lafayette) 
Thompson for Miller, Shelley for Burnett, 
O'Reilly for Wilson, Sherwood for Houser, 
Sheriff for Chimenti, Schudell for Hanlon, Ger- 
hardt for Atkinson, Wolbert for Shellenberger, 
Bobinski for Warren, Walker for Kessler. 
Referee—Schwartz (Brown). Umpire—Mc- 
Carthy (Germantown). Head linesman— 
Palmer (Haverford). Field judges—Moff att, 
Pinceton. 

CLOTHES 

HATS       SHOES       CAPS 

SWEATERS       TIES      HOSIERY 

EVENING        DRESS       ACCESSORIES 

— AT - 

MAYFLOWER HOTEL 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11th & 12th. 

JOSEPH CARR, Representative 

SUITS <-AHTD TOTCO^iTS 

FORTY^FIVE DOLLARS 
AND MORE 

TAILORED TO MEASURE 

THE 

Flrt-H AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin   Avenue   and   O   Street i 

WILLIAM SCHERER 
Pharmacist 

Corner  35th   and   O   Streets,   N.   W. 

Printers and Stationers 
3256 M Street Phone West 1028 

Georgetown   University   Stationery 
Beautifully Engraved in Sepia 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
Printing 

512 11th STREET N. W. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 2817 

CORNELIUS FORD 
Formerly  Public Printer  U.  S. 

High   Class  Commercial Printing 

739 13th St. N. W. Wash., D. C. 

Four from   Your 
College can go 
to France with all 
expenses paid. 

By special   arrangement   with 
one of the largest travel or- 

ganizations four students 

will he enabled to take one of 

six trips abroad without any 

expense as a reward for their 

co-operation with the Guild. 

Write now. 

Director Scholarship  Tours 

LITERARY GUILD 
OF AMERICA 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

WHAT THEY'RE WEARING- 
YOU'LL KNOW WHEN YOU SEE THE 

WEST DISPLAY OF 
Men's Wear and Furnishings 

To be Shown in the 

Recreation Room—Wednesday, Nov. 16th 
^^5- 

%J        (INCORPORATED) 

14th and G Streets N.W. 

The   college 
'Representative of 

FLORSHEIM 
SHOES 

Will show new Fall 
Samples at 

OLD NORTH BLDG. 
Wednesday,   November  16th 
Come and see America's great 
est men's shoe proposition! 

Student Representatives- 

S  SHOP 
Cor I4« & G St. 

7tS &K 414   9t 
£     OTHER      STORES 
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DR. ROWE AND A. E. SOUTHARD, FOREIGN SERVICE 
PROFESSORS WILL REPRESENT U. S. AT HAVANA 

Dr. James Brown Scott Is Also Appointee of Chief Executive of 
United States—Convention to Be Held at Havana January 16th— 
Colleagues Are Prominent at Foreign Service School. 

President Coolidge has just announced the American delegation to the Sixth Pan- 
American Congress, to be held at Havana, on January 16. Among these are two 
numbers of the faculty of the School of Foreign Service of Georgetown University. 
One of the appointees is Dr. James Brown Scott, Professor of International Law 
in the School. He has been prominently identified with Pan-American affairs for 
many years past, having been a delegate or technical expert to a number of the Pan- 
American Congresses. He is the head of the American delegation on codification 
of international law for all of the American republics. At the Havana conference, 
the discussion of the proposed code drafted by Dr. Scott and the other delegates 
from the various American republics will receive careful consideration. 

Dr. L. S. Rowe, Director General of 
the Pan-American Union and Professor 
of the course on outstanding Inter-Amer- 
ican Problems in the School, will also 
represent the United States at Havana. 
He is known throughout the world as the 
leading expert on Pan-American matters     Gathering   of   Professors   to   Be- 

DENTAL FACULTY TO 
MEET ONCE A MONTH 

and has been taking an active part in a 
number of Pan-American conferences. 
It is possible that the staff of the Amer- 
ican delegation will include certain other 
members of the faculty and student body 
of the School of Foreign Service. Presi- 
dent Coolidge himself, and Secretary of 
State Kellogg are expected to attend at 
least a part of the sessions at Havana. 

President Coolidge has also announced 
the appointment of Addison E. South- 
ard to act as Minister Resident to Ethio- 
pia. For a number of years Mr. South- 
ard was the head of the courses in Con- 
sular Practice in the School of Foreign 
Service  of   Georgetown  University,  and 

come Monthly Fixture. 

A general dental faculty meeting was 
held in the dental school on Friday eve- 
ning, October 4th. This was the first 
meeting of the kind and will be followed 
by a gathering of the general faculty 
once each month. The object of meet- 
ings of this nature is to bring about a 
better coordination of the various depart- 
ments of the school. It is also to elimi- 
nate much of the friction which has 
heretofore existed, due to the fact that 
different views are necessarily held by 
professors  in  different  departments,  and 
that modes of procedure as taught in one 

left the school to take up his field work     department  do not always  coincide with 
General of the  United  States     those   taught   in   others.    This   pertains 

at Singapore. While at Georgetown he 
took an active part in faculty and student 
affairs, and was well known and liked 
by a large number of Georgetown men 
with whom he came in contact. 

DOMESDAY BOOK OUTLINES PLANS 
(Continued from page I) 

leaders in the field of annuals. But this 
year every precaution has been taken to 
insure signal success. A connection or 
"hook-up" has been made with the three 
units which contributed so much to the 
making of the finest annuals in the coun- 
try last year. With those three units, 
namely, White Studio of New York, for 
the photos; Bureau of Engraving, of 
Minneapolis, for the engraving, and the 
Schilling Press, of New York, for the 
printing, combined on this year's Domes- 
day Booke pre-eminence is assured. 

In addition to the central theme of tra- 
dition, and indeed greatly augmenting that 
theme, there will be the feature of color. 
This year's facilities are such as to per- 
mit of an 8-page color section, so wrought 
and finished as to enhance considerably 
the life and verve of the Booke. Ad- 
vance views for the section reveal the 
fact that virtually no opportunities for 
scenic and panoramic effects have been 
overlooked. Unusual treatment, more- 
over, has been accorded even common- 
place subjects. In this last particular 
especially consists the acme of the pho- 
tographer's art. 

The staff, newly revised and enlarged, 
now stands thus: For the University, Al. 
Philip  Kane,   Editor-in-Chief,  and  Paul 

no. Business Manager; for the Col- 
Joseph    D.    Porter,    Editor,    and 

Thomas  McCluskey,  Business  Manager, 

especially to the infirmary, where it lias 
often been observed that the methods 
required by demonstrators in that de- 
partment are more or less at variance 
with those insisted on in the laboratories; 
and it is hoped that such differences 
of opinion can be adjusted in a manner 
that will guarantee a better understand- 
ing among the various professors them- 
selves as to the methods to be followed 
in oral restorations, both operative and 
prosthetic. 

with Leroy Counselman, Assistant Busi- 
ness Manager; for the Morning Law, 
James Flynn, Editor, and John Corban, 
Business Manager; for the Afternoon 
Law, Frank Glenn, Editor, and Thomas 
Loughran, Business Manager; for the 
Foreign Service School, Vincent S. Cov- 
ins, Editor, and Francis Bennett, Busi- 
ness Manager; for the Medical School, 
Charles A. Kenna, Editor, and William 
A. Shea, Business Manager; for the 
Dental School, Paul Fessano, Editor, and 
Edward Lane, Business Manager. 

University Barber Shop 

A. J. GAY Mgr. 
Two   Squares  from   College  Gate 

1329 35th Street, Northwest 

Georgetown Lunch 

Quick Service 

1427 WISCONSIN AVE. 

Established   1897 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 
CUSTOM TAILORS 

w 
Catering to College Men in 

Style and Fabric 

TO ORDER $35 UP 

Cor. 8th & G Sts. N.W.     Wash, D. C. 

WILKES-BARRE CLUB 
MEETING SUNDAY 

The Wilkes-Barre Club, of George- 
town, will hold the initial meeting of the 
year this coming Sunday. The gath- 
ering will take place in Room 8 of the 
Healy Building at 2:30 P. M. All 
the students from Wilkes-Barre or vicin- 
ity arc urged to attend the meeting in 
order to organize for the current year. 
The club conducts a dance in Wilkes- 
Barre during the Christmas vacation, and 
arrangements will be made following the 
election of officers, etc., at the meeting 
on Sunday. 

GEORGETOWN 
VALET  SERVICE 

3210 O Street 

Cleaning — Pressing 
Altering 

Ask   about   our   special   prices   to 
G. U. Students 

^TiHEN your appetite 
\\y dictates delicious food 
—good taste dictates the 
pleasures of dinner in this 
merry melodic setting. 

DINNER CONCERTS 
DAILY 

No Cover Charge For 

Luncheon - - 55c & $1.00 

Table d'Hole "Dinner, $1.50 

RESTAURANT 
MADRILLON 
Peter Borras Host 

1304 G Street 

la 

Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE   IN  THE   UNITED   STATES. 

MhttcUxlfaox&t 
Suits  *40, *45, *50 Overcoats 

Bearly 
Camels Hair 

Coat 
SI 65 

Bearly 
Camels Hair 

Coat 
S165 

BV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =1 
OUR STORE IS THE 1 

OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The character of the suits and 

topcoats tailored by Charter House 

will  earn  your  most sincere  liking. 

THE MODE 
F AT lltK STS. 
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PAINTINGS PRESENTED 
TO FOREIGN SERVICE 

YEARLINGS LOSE 
TO NAVY RUNNERS 

Classroom in Foreign Relations 
Is Home for Gift of Consul 
General P. A. Bonet. 

The School of Foreign Service of 
Georgetown University has been the re- 
cipient of six large, beautiful pictures, 
portraying landscape views of the Cana- 
dian National Parks. The titles of the pic- 
tures are as follows: The Valley of the 
Ten Peaks, Banff National Park; Mt. 
Edith Cavell, Jasper National Park; Mt. 
Nurgess and Emerald Lake, Yoho Na- 
tional Park; Warden's Cabin and Swiss 
Peaks, Glacier National Park; Lake 
Louise, Banff National Park; Mt. Bundle 
and Echo Creek,  Banff  National  Park. 

These pictures were presented to the 
school for the class room in foreign re- 
lations of the United States by Consul 
General P. A. Bonet, Consul General of 
Cuba to Canada, a graduate of the School 
of Foreign Service. He was awarded 
the Master of Foreign Service degree in 
June, 1923, and two years later received 
the Doctor of Philosophy in Foreign 
Service, being one of the first men to 
receive the Doctor of Philosophy from 
the School of Foreign Service of George- 
town University. While pursuing his 
studies at the school, Dr. Bonet followed 
the course in foreign relations of the 
United States, given by Dr. James Brown 
Scott and Dr. Thomas H. Healy, and in 
appreciaion of the benefits he derived 
from this course presented these picture 
to the school with the request that they 
be hung in the class room where the 
course on foreign relations is still being 
given. 

Consul General Bonet is very well 
known in the diplomatic and official cir- 
cles of Cuba, the United States and 
Canada. He has been in the foreign serv- 
ice of Cuba for more than ten years 
past. Much of the time he served as 
commercial attache of Cuba at Washing- 
ton. He has been Consul General of 
Cuba in Canada for the past four years. 

65c Luncheon 
Regular Dinner, $1.50 

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD 
Daily Shipment! •[ Frtih Sea Food 

OYSTERS-:-Chicken and Shore Dinners 
Tender Juicy STEAK and CHOPS Broiled over 

Live Hickory Coals 

Bart L. Olmated 
Olmsted Grill, 1336 G  St. 

Official Restaurant 

This Coupon Entitles 

AL PHILIP KANE 
Editor, Ye Domesday Bootee 

To One Regular Dinner at 

COURTESY BERT L. OLMSTED 

No. 7   Not good after Nov. 24 

Folsom Takes Second, Augustine 
Fourth—Point Score Is 15 to 
21—Rouse, of Plebes, Wins in 
19:03.6. 

The Freshman cross-country team trav- 
eled over to Annapolis last Saturday and 
came out second best in a dual meet with 
the Navy Pleebes. The final score was, 
Navy, 15 ; Freshmen, 21. 

Rouse, of the Plebe team, was the win- 
ner by a wide margin. He took the lead 
at the start and kept up a good, steady 
pace throughout the race, finishing the 
cij/i-mile jaunt about 200 yards ahead of 
Folsom, the first Georgetown runner to 
count. 

Hudson, another Plebe, took third 
place, a hundred yards behind Folsom. 
Augustine, of the Frosh squad, gave him 
a stiff battle for the place, but he tired 
in the final stages and the Navy man won 
out by a good margin. 

Navy men took fifth and sixth places, 
and Georgetown's final points were 
counted by Howe and Hogan, who took 
seventh and eighth, respectively. 

Rouse won the race in the excellent 
time of   19 minutes, 3.6 seconds. 

tJ&M 
The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 

No well dressed college man 
is without one. It's the orig- 
inal,correct oiled slicker and 
there's nothing as (mart or 
sensible for rough weather 
and chilly days. 
Made of guaranteed water- 
proof oiled fabric in yellow, 
olive-khaki or black.    Has 
all-'round   strap  on   collar 
and elastic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 
Button-closing style 
Stamp the correct name in 
your memory and buy no 
other. 

The "Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N.Y. C. 

Slip one on at 

Parker  Bridget  Co. 

Hecht   Co. 

D. J. Kaufman, Inc. 

Sidney West, Inc. 

B> 

K% 

\ \ 
"V 

Chesterfield smokers 
dorft change with 
the traffic signals 

but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield! 
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CADET COL. NAMED EACH WEEK 
(Continued from page 3) 

T. Hughes, Bernard C. Dwyer and Rob- 
ert T. Wagenbach are assigned to Com- 
pany D. 

Company E will be in the charge of 
Captain Robert H. Christie; First Lieu- 
tenants Anthony B. Eben and Joseph T. 
Gallagher; Second Lieutenant Richard 
D. Mathers, James J. Gleason and 
Thomas C. Murray. 

An order pertaining to the permanent 
appointment of first sergeants, sergeants 
and corporals was also issued by the 
Department of Military Science, Satur- 
day. Its context is as follows: "The 
company commanders, after conference 
with the platoon leaders, will submit not 
later than February 1 to the battalion 
commander recommendations for appoint- 
ment of permanent corporals in their 
companies, following which permanent 
appointments of corporals, sergeants and 
first sergeants will be announced by the 
Military Department." 

Always The Best At 

COLLEGE 
Confectionery   and   Luncheonette 

Breakfast, Lunch, Toasted Sandwiches, 
Sodas, Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes 
3208 O St. N. W. West 375 

Phone West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating, Ventilating and 

Sheet   Metal  Contractors 

1245 Wisconsin Avenue 

Washington, D. C. 

^v # 

Rogers Peet Clothing 
Haddington   Clothing 

Shoes       :-:       Hats 
Haberdashery 

'' ^ r* 'JW^^W* 

MEYERS' SHOP 
Frank MacNichol, Representative 

1331 F Street :-: Washington, D. C. 

Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGG^ 

WHEN   YOUVE.   GOT A   BiG- 
DATE V/ITW   " PEACHES 
PBEFEP-faEp"  AT T^IME   6EU.S- 

ANDTWEN V/HEN you G-E-T 
|T PICKED UP AND PII.ED 
AG-AIN ■  

AND  IT TAKES    you   TlUU 
•4*5b To FIND A   MISSING 
DIME |r4 THE CASH BAUAHCE 

ANPTrlE-N A GUST OF WIND 
SCATTERS AUL THE PAPER. 
MONE/     ON    THE   FL-OOR. 

BBEEZES     INTO    •/CMjR- 
o/s&e.  AMD  euows THE 
VOVG-H    E.IOHT  BACK  or4, 
THE   PUOOfe.   AGAit4 

6OMETH1NG      IS   AL-WA/S 
TAKING- THE 3"oy OUT oF 
LIFE! 

OLD GOLD 
The Smoother and Better Cigarette 

.... not a cough in a carload 
1927. P. Lorillsrd Co., Est. 1760 
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MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
SODALITY START YEAR 

Sodality Members Meet at Hill- 
top—Mass at Dahlgren Chapel 
—Father Summers Presides 
Over First Meeting. 

On Sunday, November Oth, the medical 
and dental sodality had its first meeting 
of the year at Georgetown College. Mass 
was celebrated in Dahlgren Chapel by 
Rev. Walter G. Summers, S.J., the 
Regent of the dental and medical schools. 

Father Summers chose as his text the 
words of the Holy Gospel "Render to 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's and 
to God the things that are God's." Very 
interesting and inspiring was his sermon. 
The value of the sermons given at these 
meetings is appreciated by all sodalists 
and candidates because of their practica- 
bility. 

Father Summers' sermon was a de- 
nunciation of the pharisaical tendencies 
of the day, stressing especially the need 
of fairness in judgment of the many 
theories advocated at the present time. 
He laid much stress on the demands 
made by all modern scientists for proof 
that will uphold any new theory that 
may arise. This pharisaical attitude is 
observable not only in matter of religion 
but in scientific teaching or pseudo- 
teaching and in some of the theories 
which have caused great damage in edu- 
cational circles because of the pernicious 
origin of the theories whose real malice 
has been frequently masked in abstruse 
terminology or advocated by astute 
minds, ignorant very frequently of the 
harm they were doing. 

After Mass Benediction was given by 
Rev. John A. Dixon, S.J., assisted by 
Mr. Joseph J. Higgins, M., '28, and Mr. 
Joseph B. Lutz, D., '28. Following Mass 
and Benediction there was a buffet break- 
fast in the lower Healy Corridor. 

A brief meeting was held in Gaston 
Hall during which the Moderator ex- 
pressed his pleasure and gratitude at 
the splendid showing of the students of 
both schools at the first meeting of the 
year. A word was spoken about pre- 
serving, and developing the guiding princi- 
ples taught them in their premedical 
philosophy days, and the meeting ad- 
journed. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS SOUGHT BY BOOKE 
(Continued from page 3) 

Press, Inc., of New York, has been se- 
lected as printers, Bureau of Engraving, 
Inc., of Minneapolis, has been awarded 
the engraving contract, and White 
Studios, of New York, are doing the 
photographic work. It is of interest to 
note that this is the same combination 
which has for some years produced the 
yearbook of the Naval Academy, which 
from the standpoint of both circulation 
and cost is the largest in the country. 
Naturally a Domesday Booke of unusual 
quality is expected from their hands. It 
is hoped, furthermore, that a large circu- 
lation will enable costly features to be 
introduced into the book which have 
never been found in its predecessors. Al- 
ready arrangements have been made for 
the insertion of eight color plates of un- 
usual views of the campus. Other new 
artistic effects are being planned. Un- 
derneath all off these details, of course, 
has the appeal common to all yearbooks 
as permanent records of college days. It 
is strongely advised that students of all 
schools avail themselves of this first op- 
portunity to subscribe to the book in 

. order to avoid disappointment later in 
the year. 

KNITTED TIES STAGE 
COME-BACK 

The heavy jacquarded silk knit ties in 
brilliant and more subdued colorings at 
Grosner's, 1325 F Street, are considered 
very smart for Fall, according to Bill 
Rowan, '29.—Advt. 

f e Prognoatirator 
At last we swing into old-time 

form. Last week, eight winners 
came through, and but two of our 
teams lost. Two more of the games 
resulted in ties. Here are twelve 
more for this week: 

Penn to beat Columbia. 
N. Y. U. to beat Penn State. 
Princeton to beat Yale. 
Notre Dame to beat Army. 
Michigan to beat Navy. 
Dartmouth to beat Cornell. 
Colgate to beat Syracuse. 
Pitt to beat Nebraska. 
Illinois to beat Chicago. 
Wisconsin to beat Iowa. 
Indiana to beat Northwestern. 
Virginia to beat Maryland. 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies 

Class   Pins,   Fraternity   Pins 

1110 F STREET, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Stepping 

Wear an Edward Tux, tailored to 
your individual measure, and be 
sure your attire is irreproachable. 

$28 75 and $3875 
Mset MARTY DOLAN 

Rtcrtation Room Tomorrow 

TOWARD 
JL-.CLOTHES 

alA t, 1 OK you 

H. GREENBERG 
Expert Dyer and Cleaner 

Very Reasonable Prices 

1303 35th St. N. W. 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs, Soda,   Cigars, 

"   Cigarettes, Stationery and 

Toilet Requisites 

T. A. CANNON 
CO. 

WHOLESALE 

fruits ** Degetables 
poultry 

6O6 Penna.   Ave.   N. W. 

THE OLD EBBITT BUFFET 
1427 F STREET N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

A.     R.     I.ofstrand 
Franklin    10466 

Make    thia    Place 
your home 

Id seldom 
Indeed almost never is it possi- 
ble to find TOPCOATS and 
TUXEDOS . . . custom made 
only . . . tailored to your meas- 
ure ... in the newest weaves 
and colors ... at prices that 
will make you cock a doubting 
eye at expensive clothes for- 
ever after. 

SHOWING 
THURSDAY, NOV. 17th 

From $50 up 

Bach & Nesbitt, Inc. 
Men'a Tailor a 

36 Weat 46th Street New York 

Always  Noticed 
But  Never Noticeable 

£gRISK Clothing which is 

custom tailored to 

your individual measure, has 

that distinctive touch which 

always marks the wearer as 

well dressed. 

60 WEST 50th STREET 

NEW  YORK   CITY 

S H O W I N q 

Thursday, November 10th 
In Recreation Room 

%o>Zm 

use the 

Remington 
Portable 

RITER'S cramp may sound 
like a joke to some, but to the student 
who has spent several long hours 
writing a thesis or report by hand, it 
looms as a very real malady. 

Eliminate the drudgery and slowness 
of writing by hand—get a Remington 
Portable. Your work will be neater 
and you'll get it done far more quickly. 

Remington Portable is the smallest, 
lightest, most compact and most de- 
pendable portable with standard key- 
board. Carrying case only 4 inches 
high.   'Weighs 8JA pounds, net. 

Cash or convenient terms. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Division of Remington Rand, Inc., 

804 Seventeenth St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 
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PARADE FOLLOWS CELEBRATION 
Continued from page 1 

inflammable, and the moon ad stars came 
out to view the revelry. In the brilliant 
light of the tremendous conflagration the 
Sons of Georgetown, led by the band, 
chanted the school songs and cheered the 
team until the Potomac Valley re-echoed. 
Alma Mater was sung as the fire began 
to subside for want of fuel, and the snake 
dance that had started about the flaming 
pile coiled its way around the front cam- 
pus, out through the gates and down O 
Street to Wisconsin Avenue. 

As a snow ball rolling downhill gathers 
momentum and more snow, the numbers 
of the marchers were swelled by George- 
town men from the vicinity. Every car 
that could move through its own power 
bore its freight of Hilltoppers and fur- 
nished the motor cavalry of the parade. 
With the band still to the fore ("Bye, 
bye Lafayette," long unused chant for a 
doomed opponent was resurrected for the 
occasion) the queue of students marched 
down Wisconsin Avenue to M Street, 
turned and continued along that thorough- 
fare. "Never flinching, knowing no des- 
pair," the array kept on its course. 
Along M Street to Pennsylvania Avenue, 
and down that famous way marched the 
seven hundred. In time the White House 
was reached.    Here a halt was called. 

Massing before the Executive Mansion 
grounds, the assemblage followed the 
band in "The Blue and Gray" and then 
sang "The Star-Spangled Banner." At 
the conclusion of the National Anthem 
everyone joined in a loud "Hoya" for 
President Coolidge, and His Excellency, 
the President of the United states, ap- 
peared on the balcony of the White House 
as the cheer was given in his honor. 

From the White House, the parade 
continued along Pennsylvania Avenue to 
Fifteenth Street, and across to F. Here 
the marchers turned left and proceeded 
down F attracting all pedestrians within 
hearing distance to line the pavements on 
either side. 

The last point touched by the paraders 
was the Hamilton Hotel, at which the 
Lafayette team made its headquarters 
during the stay in Washington. Here 
cheers were given for Lafayette with 
special cheer for the Lafayette coach and 
he Maroon and White's Captain. After 
this tribute had been paid to a worthy foe 
the  marchers dispersed. 

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED 
(Continued from page i) 

Plans are under way to render Gaston 
Hall a fitting scene for this production. 
As plans were discussed, two casts are to 
produce this play, thus giving a double 
opportunity for each member of the club 
to take an intimate part in the produc- 
tion. This will be the initial performance 
of the year for the society. 

Another pleasing innovation was con- 
sidered at this meeting, a plan which is 
sure to bring success to the society, viz.: 
Freshman Night. At this performance 
the members of the cast will be limited 
to Freshmen, thus giving an opportunity 

to the members of the class of '31 of dis- 
playing their dramatic talent. This novel 
plan will be sure to meet with the whole- 
hearted approval of every student. 

But this is not all. Not content with 
establishing this precedent, the moderator 
has further plans for another produc- 
tion to take place some time before the 
Easter holidays. 

With plans for these three productions 
under consideration, and with the am- 
bitious program herein outlined, there is 
no doubt that the Mask and Bauble Club, 
under the able guidance of Mr. Dumas, 
S.J., the moderator, is about to enter 
upon a year of unrivaled brilliance in 
the history of drama at Georgetown. 

Time for a New Fall Stetson 
$8       HO       $12 

A Stetson Hat won't make a man a leader, but it's a well 
known fact that most men who are leaders wear a Stetson. 
In these authentically-styled hats, the brims are a trifle 
narrower and the crowns a trifle lower. With snap or 
curl brim, the bound edge is preferred this Fall.        -:- 

THE MEN'S STORE, NEW LOCATION, SECOND FLOOR 

Pipe paths 
lead to 

PA- 
YOU can take the long, circuitous 
route and come to P. A. by de- 
grees, as you eventually will, or 
you can cut corners and start right 
with The National Joy Smoke. 
Open a tidy red tin of Prince 
Albert, drink in that rich, rare 
aroma, and you will decide on the 
quick route. 

Your first taste of P. A. in a 
pipe will clinch the decision. What 
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a con- 
ference in the Dean's office. Sweet 
as getting back on unlimited cuts. 
Mild as tea, but with that tobacco- 
body that satisfies your most 

deep-rooted smoke-hankering. 
No matter how fast you feed it, 
P. A. never bites your tongue 
or parches your throat. Just cool 
contentment and solid satisfaction 
with this long-burning favor- 
ite of experienced jimmy-pipers. 
Ream out the old pipe and give 
it a brand-new deal with good 
old P. A.—today. 

P. A. is sold every- 
where in tidy red tins, 
pound and half-pound 
tin humidors, and 
pound crystal-glass 
humidors with sponge- 
moistener top. And 
always with every bit 
of bite and parch re- 
moved by the Prince 

Albert process. 

PRINCE ALBERT 
—the  national joy smoke! 

g> 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company,  Winston-Salem,  N.  C 




